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    Unit 7 New vocabulary 

 

engine محرك quite كليا /تماما 

inventor مخترع relative )s) قريب /أقرباء 

flight رحلة جوية palace قصر 

invitation دعوة mausoleum ضريح 

astronaut رائد الفضاء concert حفلة موسيقية 

designer مصمم wonder )s) عجيبة /عجائب 

probably  المحتمل/ ربمامن  ruin آثار 

issue صحيفة / مجلة يومية declare يعلن 

film يصور فيلما familiar عادى / معروف 

 

B-Choose the correct word from a, b , c and d: 

1-  I'll …………….… this interview to see it later . 

a. tear             b. film           c. bow                d. declare 

2-  He listened to a …………….………… of  Indian music yesterday. 

a. concert   b. mausoleum     c. engine              d. flight 

3- This young man lives in a big ………… .  He is very rich. 

a. designer   b. palace      c. e-card             d. invitation 

4-  Manchu Picchu ……..….…..… are the most familiar symbol of the Inca Empire. 

a. ruins   b. relatives     c. astronauts         d. inventors 

 

B) Fill in the sentences with words from the list :-    

inventor / flight / engine / invitation / mausoleum 

1-The Wright Brothers constructed a bicycle with wings and an …..……..……. to fly.    
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2-Al-Idrisi accepted an ……….…..…..…..… from the King of Sicily to go to Palermo 

where he collected information and completed a book. 

3-Leonardo da Vinici  was a great artist and …………………… 

4- The first aeroplane ……………….…….… in history was in 1903.The plane 

travelled for 12 seconds. 

C) Match the following words to their definitions:  

1- cultural                 (      ) to state officially that something is true   

2- declare                (      ) relating to a particular society  

3- probably             (      ) electronic card 

4- e-card                 (      ) well-known and easy to recognize 

5- familiar             (      ) likely to happen  

     

D) Choose the correct answer from a, b , c and d: 

1- ….......…………… did you stay in Dubai ?     - For two weeks. 

a. How long    b. How much      c. How far       d. How many 

2- My father  …….…………home five hours ago. 

a. is leaving   b. leave       c. left                d. leaves 

3-  ………………..…. shirt do you prefer ?  

a. Whom        b. Which       c. Where        d. Who 

4- ………..………. you listen to any music ?   - No, I did not . 

a. Do      b. Can       c. Did             d. Are 

E) Do as shown in brackets:  

1- Hamad visited his uncle last Sunday.   ( Negative ) 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

        II-Grammar  
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2- My brother got up at eight o'clock .   ( Ask a question ) 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

3- I was very tired yesterday .             ( Negative ) 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

4- The swimming pool ( open ) last year.            ( Correct ) 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

5- Yes , I played tennis two days ago.     ( Ask a question )   

………………………………………………………………………………    

 6- I ate a delicious orange yesterday.    ( Passive ) 

   …………………………………………………………………………… 

7- I had my lunch in the restaurant .                   ( Ask a question ) 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

8- I drank four cups of coffee last night.   ( Ask a question ) 

  ………………………………………………………………………………… 

9- They ( take ) the money from the bank yesterday.           ( Correct )  

    ………………………………………………………………………………. 

10- I sent my pen-friends three letters in English.                  ( Question ) 

 …………………………………………………………………………………… 

11- They cleaned the classes last week .                                  ( Passive ) 

…………………………………………………………..……………………… 

 

F) Match the following utterances with their responses:  

1- I have passed my exams.  (     ) What a wonderful car ! 

2- My father bought me a new car. (     ) Congratulations .   
3- What did you do last holiday ? (     ) It is an amazing mausoleum. 

4-Tag Mahal is in India.     (     ) We visited many museums .  

      (     ) A packet of tea , please .   

 

III-Language Functions  
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G) Complete the following mini- dialogues :-   

    Hamad: ………………………………………………………………………….? 

    Fahd  : I visited The Pyramids in Egypt. 

   Hamad:………………………………………………………….………………..? 

    Fahd  : I stayed  fortnight in the hotel. 

  Hamad: ………………………………………………………………………….? 

    Fahd   : Yes , I enjoyed travelling by plane.  

H) Write what you would say in the following situations:  

1- Your uncle bought you a nice present. 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

2- Your brother is very bored.  

……………………………………………………………………………… 

3-You want to know the way to the bank. 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

4-Your friend passed all his exams. 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

5-You saw someone throwing litter in the class. 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

6-You broke your sister 's ruler. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

7-You saw a fire in your neighbour's house. 

……………...............................................……………………………………………. 

 

 

1- Who is AL-Idrisi ? 

………………………………………..................…………………….………………… 

2- What did Roger's Book have? 

………………………………………………………..................….…………………… 

IV-Set- book  
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3- Who painted the Mona Lisa? 

……………………………………………………....................…………………………  

4- Why did Al-Idrisi collect and study plants? 

………………………………………………………....................……………………… 

5- What did Leonardo da Vinchi invent? 

………………………………………………………....................……………………… 

6- Where were the Wright Brothers born ? 

……………………………………………………………… …………… ……………. 

7- What did the Wright Brothers invent ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

8- Where can you see  Machu Picchu ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9- What is the most famous building in India ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

               

 
A- Write a short paragraph ( of about 8 sentences ) about :  My favourite Holiday  

Last summer – travel – India / visit – Agra / Taj Mahal – famous tomb – huge building / 

camping – forest - lovely animals / eat – enjoyed – Indian food / people – kind – nice – 

/ happy – never forget 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

I -Composition ( 8m ) 

m)m ) 
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…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 
 

 
Read the following passage, then answer the questions below:  

           Even though stone and wooden houses have become more popular among the 

Eskimo, they still build the igloo for special occasions or while on a journey. It is 

quickly built and safe against any kind of weather. First a trench about 5 feet long and 

20 inches deep in newly made snow drift. Then from the face of the trench, blocks are 

cut with knife. These are shaped so that they lean to inside. Circles of these snow 

blocks are put and cracks are filled in with soft snow. 

       When the igloo is complete they light a blubber lamp and make it burn as hot as 

possible. Then the door is closed with a block of ice and the snow begins to melt. When 

the door is opened the cold air enters quickly  and the house is changed from a building 

of snow to a dome of ice. And it is known that a small igloo house can be built in two 

hours. Of course when the winter ends and the temperature rise, the igloo begins to 

melt. 

A: Choose the correct answer from a, b and c:  

1) The pronoun  It  in the third line refers to --------------------- 

a ) igloo house                 b ) the weather                 c ) a journey 

 

2) The word " deep " mean: -------------------------- 

a ) very near                    b ) going far down             c ) very high 

II- Comprehension ( 8Marks) 
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3) The best title for the passage is ------------------------------ 

a ) Eskimo people             b ) the large house           c ) igloo house is still built 

B) Mark  (  √   )  or  (   x  ) next to each statement:  

4) Igloo house is changed from a building of snow to dome of ice by hot air.   (      ) 

5) In summer the igloo house doesn’t melt.                                                        (      ) 

6) Igloo houses are  safe.                                                         (      ) 

C) Answer the following questions :  

7) What kind of house do the Eskimos use? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

8) How long does it take to build a small igloo house? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

  
 

A) Circle the mistakes and write them correctly:  

1) My rilateve wants to become an astronot. 

a ) --------------------      b ) -------------------- 

 

2) I sent to my friends an e-kard  of one of the wundars of the world. 

a ) --------------------     b ) --------------------- 

B) Write the short or long form:  

3) won't          = ----------------           

4) I would       = --------------- 

5) Dr.              = --------------               

6) Thursday    = --------------- 

 

 

II-Spelling  
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C) Combine the following:  

7) easy + ly      =…………………… 

8) tie + ing       = ……………………. 

9)  photo + s    = ……………………. 

10) thirty + th  = …………………... 

 

 

 

 

 
      

Copy the following in good cursive handwriting:(1 x 2 = 2 m)  

1. A constant guest is never welcome   

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2. Happiness is in grams, sorrow in tons. 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

 

A-Punctuate the following:  

    my name s omar and  i live on a farm in egypt 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

 

 

   

IV- Handwriting ( 2 m ) 

III-Puctuation  
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Unit 8 New vocabulary 

governor الحاكم /القاضى chariot       عربة بعجلتين يجرها حصان 
golden                             ذهبى race  سباق 
bow        ينحنى baths   حمام السباحة 
tailor      خياط medieval متعلق بالقرون الوسطى 
stuck                    عالق /لاصق dynasty   سلالة حاكمة 
tear         يدزق rule نظام/قاعدة/قانون 
daily يوميا introduce يقدم 
astronomy علم الفلك manuscript مخطوط 
philosophy فلسفة calligraphy خط اليد 

 

A-Choose the correct word from a, b , c and d: 

1- Cordoba was an important city . Its library   had 500,000 ………..…….. 

a. rules   b. manuscripts            c. baths         d. tailors 

2- The long branches sometimes ………….…….. my father's shirt .We have to cut 

them . 

a. read    b. introduce      c. tear             d. bow  

3- The Arabs taught ………..…..…… to  Europe. 

a. race      b. glassmaking             c. governor      d. gladiator 

4-  People in Jerash often went to the south Theatre. It  held  3.000 ……..………..… 

fought wild animals. 

a. gladiators   b. tailors                    c. chariots       d. dynasty 

 

B) Fill in the sentences with words from the list :-    

[ calligraphy / cultural / astronomy /  bow / golden] 

1-  Actors come into the stage and ………………………. 

2-  I bought a ……………………….... ring for my mother. 
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3-  Antonius studied history, geography and …………………………..… 

4- The Umayyad dynasty made Spain the ……………………….…centre of 

Europe. 

C) Match the following words to their definitions:  

1- stuck   (      ) occurring everyday.  

2- daily            (      ) unable to move from a particular position. 

3- philosophy (      ) connected with the Middle Ages.                      

4- introduce           (      ) to bring a plan into use for the first time. 

5- medieval   (      )  the study of ideas  .  

 

D) Choose the correct answer from a, b , c and d: 

1- I used to ……….…….. in deep water .  

a .swim        b. swimming   c. swam                 d. swims 

2-  Muslims ………..…..…. new farming techniques to Europe in the past. 

a. introduce            b. introduced            c. .introducing      d.introduces 

 3- There ………..…….. any visitors in the zoo yesterday. It was closed . 

a. weren't               b. aren't   c. isn't            d. wasn`t 

4-  Did  You watch the new film  ?- No , I …………… . 

a. can't     b. don't   c. didn't           d. am not    

E) Do as shown in brackets: 

1-He ( take ) his breakfast at home yesterday.            (correct) 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

2. No , I did not get up early in the morning.      ( Ask a question)  

……………………………………………………………………………… 

3-Muslims (are ) very advanced in medicine in the past .     ( Correct )  

……………………………………………………………………………… 

4-She cooked very  nice dishes.           ( Negative) 

     II-  Grammar   
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……………………………………………………………………………… 

5-I wrote an e-mail to my pen friend yesterday.        ( Negative) 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

6-He wrote a letter to me last month .           ( Passive) 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

7- I didn't  watch TV yesterday , but I ( listen ) to music .( Correct) 

  ……………………………………………………………………………… 

8- He ( buy ) a new mobile yesterday.            ( Correct) 

 …………………………………………………………………………….. 

9. They washed the dishes in the kitchen .         ( Passive) 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

10-There were some aeroplanes in the airport.        ( Negative) 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

 

F) Match the following utterances with their responses:  

1- The Arabs taught glassmaking to Europe. (     ) Go to the doctor. 

2- I have information about old times.  (     ) Congratulations. 

3- Naif is very sick today .                          (     ) A packet of tea please. 

4- My uncle won a good prize             (     ) I agree with you.   

       (     ) Tell me, please. 

G) Complete the following mini- dialogues :-   

5- A:  ………………………………………? 

      B: I have a headache .   

6- A: …………………………………… ?  

      B: A packet of tea , please .  

7- A: Can I talk to Ahmed , please ? 

III-Language Functions  
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      B: ……………………………………………………  .  

8- A: Kuwait is a wonderful country . 

     B: ……………………………………………………….. . 

9- A: I`m too fat . 

    B: ……………………………………………………………. 

H) Write what you would say in the following situations:  

1-You want someone to help you. 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

2-You did something wrong. 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

3-You saw a thief in the street. 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

4-Someone says:" Kuwait is a wonderful country." 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

5-Your cousin is feeling bored. 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

                                              

 

1- When was Sabah AL-Ahmed Wildlife Reserve opened? 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

2- Where did people in Jerash often go? 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

3- What did Antonious love? 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

4- Where did Antonious and Julia live? 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

5- What did Julia study? 

IV-Set- book  
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……………………………………………………………………………… 

6- When was most of Spain under Islamic rule? 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

7- What are the musical instruments in Medieval Spain? 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

8- Who introduced new farming techniques to Europe? 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

9- What was Galileo's father's job ? 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

 

               

 
A-Write a short paragraph on “Islamic Spain” ( of about  8 sentences ) using these 

guide words :  

 

(Spain – control – Islamic – Medieval period – Ummayad dynasty- ruled – 300 years – 

they – Spain – cultural – centre – students – over Europe – Spain – study – Muslims – 

farming techniques – Europe -  Arabs – glassmaking – Europe – musical – instrument – 

played – came – Arab World) 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

I-Composition ( 8m ) 
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…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

 
 

Read the following passage, then answer the questions below:  

 Everyone was busy on Tuesday. We were getting everything ready. 

The next day it was my sister's birthday. All her friends were coming to have a nice 

time with her. My sister was born on that day eleven years ago. As I am her only 

brother,  I had to do all the shopping. Mother wrote out a list of what she needed to buy. 

             I went straight to the supermarket. I had to walk a long way before I reached the 

shop. I had a look at the lovely expensive things. I looked for the list but it had gone. I 

had to go back home. There ,  I found the list by the door of the garden .  I decided to 

get all the money I saved to buy an expensive  present for my sister . I went back to the 

shop and got all the things my mother needed in addition to a lovely present for my 

sister`s birthday .   

A: Choose the correct answer from a, b and c:  

1. What does the underlined word "her" refer to? 

c. my mother                                 b. my sister  a. everyone 

 

2. What's the best title for the passage? 

c. the family  b. shopping  a. my sister's birthday 

 

3. The expression " had gone " means…………………………….. 

c. lost                            b. come   a. written 

II- Comprehension ( 8Marks) 
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B) Mark  (  √   )  or  (   x  ) next to each statement: 

4. The brother went to the club .                                           (        )  

5.  He didn’t buy anything because they were expensive .     (        ) 

6. The shop was near the house .                                           (        )    

7. The brother wrote a list of what he needed to buy .        (        )  

 

C) Answer the following questions :  

8. Where should the brother go first? 

…………………………………………………………………………………….… 

9. How many brothers does the sister have? 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

  
 

A) Circle the mistakes and write them correctly:  

1. The governer greeted the gliadietor after the fights. 

 a.) …………………                                 b.)…………………………             

2. Ummayad dynesty rulid for 300 years .  

a.)……………………………                    b.)………………………..                                  

B) Write the short or long form:  

3) km                      = ………………………… 

4) Mistress              = ………………………… 

5) cannot                 = ………………………… 

6) I'd like                 = ………………………… 

C) Combine the following:  

7) half    + s    = ---------------------              

 8) hobby + s   = ------------------ 

II-Spelling  
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9) big  + est    = ---------------------          

 10) key + s      = --------------------- 

 

 

 

 
      

Copy the following in good cursive handwriting:(1 x 2 = 2 m)  

An apple a day keeps the doctor away. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

Health is better than wealth . 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

A-Punctuate the folowing: ( 4 x½) = 2 m ) 

  taj mahal is a famous building in India 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IV- Handwriting ( 2 m ) 

III-Puctuation ( 2m ) 
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                                            Unit 9   New vocabulary 

reward  جائزة / مكافأة energetic مفعم بالنشاط 
lazy كسول enthusiastic        متحمس 
earn يكسب flexible               مرن/ قابل للمرونة 
throw يرمى runway مدرج الطائرات 
coin عملة معدنية gate                     

             
 بوابة

complain يشتكى controller       سئولم  
animal trainer مدرب حيوانات staff           هيئة الموظفين 
park ranger         

                            
       

 طائرة plane حارس الحديقة العامة
zookeeper حارس بحديقة الحيوان luggage حقائب السفر 

 

B-Choose the correct word from a, b or c: 

1-  His uncle works with animals in the zoo. He is a ……………..………. 

a. park ranger b. marine biologist    c. zookeeper     d. controller 

2- You should carry and collect your ………………..…. before travelling.  

a. runway  b. luggage   c. plane          d. gate  

3- You  must not ……………...….. your money away. 

a. throw   b. complain  c. cry            d. earn 

4-  A…………………...….. has to work outside and does not work in an office. 

a. controller           b. reward     c. park ranger         d. destination 
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B) Fill in the sentences with words from the list :-   

                 earn / planes / animal trainer / lazy / complain 

1-  Hamad is a very ……………… pupil. The teacher is usually angry with him . 

2- I want to be an ……………...…. I love understanding animal behaviour. 

3- We can see many …………….……..…. in the airport. 

4- They work hard and sell many things. I think they …………. a lot of money. 

 

C) Match the following words to their definitions:  

1-coin   (      ) having a lot of energy. 

2-energetic  (      ) a piece of metal used as money. 

3-staff  (      ) to say that you are annoyed about something. 

4-complain  (      ) the place that someone is going to. 

5-destination (      ) people who work for an organization. 

                           

 

D) Choose the correct answer from a, b , c and d :  

 1- They …………………… get up early because they have school .   

a. should  b. doesn't have to  c. shouldn't             d. won`t  

 

2- You don't ……………….……   play football in the street .It's very dangerous . 

a. had to        b. shouldn't   c. have to              d. should 

 

3- You ………………..… chew gum in the class. 

a. mustn't       b. has to   c. doesn't have to     d. must  

 

 

       II-Grammar  
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E) Do as shown in brackets:  

1-If you don't sleep enough , ……………………………….  ( Complete ) 

 

2. Ali and Hamad have to get up early .    ( Ask a question )  

……………………………………………………………………………… 

3- If you don't eat properly , you  ( will ) be healthy. ( Correct ) 

 …………………………………………………………………………………… 

4-You have to read many short stories.         ( Negative ) 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

5-That little girl should go to school to learn.  ( Ask a question ) 

…… ………………………………………………………………………… 

6-We must wear a special uniform.    ( Negative ) 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

7-He had to come with me to study.    ( Negative ) 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

8- I don't play basketball because I like tennis .  ( Ask a question ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

9-You should obey your father.                           ( Negative ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

F) Match the following utterances with their responses: (4 x 1  = 4m) 

1- Why don’t you visit me?   (      ) Why? You should obey her. 

2- My mother is very  angry with me .  (      ) I prefer mango juice. 

3- A park ranger has to work in team.   (      ) Sorry, I forgot the address. 

4- How about drinking lemon juice ?   (     ) Never mind.    

      (  ) He also should be  independent. 

III-Language Functions  
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G) Complete the following mini- dialogues :-  

Hamad:…………………………………………………………….. 

Ali     : I'm a teacher. 

Hamad:……………………………………..………………………. 

Ali     : In Saad Intermediate School. 

 

H) Write what you would say in the following situations:  

1  – Your little brother has an English test . 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 

2 – The teacher is angry because you came late to school. 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

3 –A boy doesn't obey his parents   

………………………………………………………………………………… 

4 -Your  sister  passed all  her tests  

………………………………………………………………………………… 

5 – You want to invite your friends to your birthday party  

………………………………………………………………………………… 

6 – Your  little  sister eats a lot of sweets. 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 

7 – It's your friend's birthday. 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 
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1-Who works with animals in the zoo? 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

2-What does the animal trainer have to be ? 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

3-What sort of food do you like to eat? 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

4-What does the marine biologist study? 

……………………………………………………………………………... 

5-Where do planes land and take off ? 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

6-Who checks your passport before travelling ? 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

7-Where does the marine biologist have to work? 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

8-When do you have a reward ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

               

 
A-Write a short paragraph    of about  8 sentences “ How to be an ideal 

passenger”)  using these guide words :  

 

( label – luggage – carefully / accept – packages – strangers - / pack – things / carry – 

things – need – flight / wear – comfort – clothes / mobile phone – take off / passport) 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

I-Composition ( 8m ) 

IV-Set- book  
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…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
 

 
 

Read the following passage, then answer the questions below:  

Many people think that having a private car will solve all their transport problems in a 

crowded city. Yet cars should be a source of trouble to their owners. Garages have 

become so expensive and crowded that many people leave their cars for the night in the 

street exposing them to decay or robbery. In rush hours, streets are so blocked that it 

takes a driver a very long time to get to his destination. He may be too late for a 

business deal, get to the cinema after the film has already started or arrive at his 

working place late enough to have trouble with his chief. The worst trouble of all is 

parking. The streets are so crowded that a car owner may leave his car in a place where 

parking is not allowed with the result that he has trouble with the traffic police. 

A. From a, b, and c, choose the right answer:    (3x½=1½M.) 

1. Usually streets aren't so busy and dangerous for cars………………....   

    a. in rush hours                 b. at noon    c. early in the morning 

II- Comprehension ( 8Marks) 
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2. The pronoun 'it' refers to ……………………...                

    a. car       b. going by car   c. street      

3. The best title for this passage can be ………………………    

    a. The Use of Cars      b. Cars' Troubles   c. People Need Cars  

B. Decide whether the following statements  are true or false:  (3x½=1½M.) 

4. All people think that having a car will solve all their problems.      (           ) 

5. Putting cars in the garage expose them to robbery.                          (           ) 

6. Parking is a real problem to a car owner.                                         (           ) 

C. Answer the following questions:      (3x1=3 M.) 

7. When does a driver have a problem with the police? 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8. Why do some people leave their cars in streets at night? 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

9. How are the streets in rush hours? 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

  
 

A) Circle the mistakes and write them correctly:  

1. A bark ranger has to be energetic. 

a) ----------------------                      b) ----------------------                             

2. Lazi people usually compliane . 

       a) ----------------------                      b) ----------------------                             

B) Write the short or long form:  

1.  won't              =  --------------------- 

2. don’t have to  = ---------------------- 

3. fifteenth       = --------------------- 

4. WWW           = ----------------------- 

5. Thursday      =  -------------- 

II-Spelling  
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C) Combine the following:  

6. enjoy + able  = ----------------------- 

7 .use + full      = ----------------------- 

8. physical + ly  =  ---------------------- 

9. potato + s     = ---------------------- 

10. write + ing  = ---------------------- 

 

 
      

Copy the following in good cursive handwriting:(1 x 2 = 2 m)  

1. People who live in glass houses shouldn't throw stones. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. Too much sugar is bad for your teeth. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

A-Punctuate the folowing: ( 4 x½) = 2 m ) 

why didn’t fahd come to the party last monday 

  ………………………………………………………………………………………….  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IV- Handwriting ( 2 m ) 

III-Puctuation ( 2m ) 
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Mock test      second term /Third period           grade 7/paper one 

I- VOCABULARY (4 M) 

A) From a, b and c), choose the correct answer: (4x½= 2) 

1. Tim Berners-Lee is the ………………………of the World Wide Web.   

a) astronaut       b) gladiator         c) inventor   d) philosophy                   

2.Ahmed went to the ……………………….. to fix his clothes. 

 a) baths  b) tailor    c) mausoleum    d) palace 

3.Exercises have become part of my ………………………..routine. 

c) cultural       d) enthusiastic  b) daily      a) medieval  

   4.Can you …………………..me to your brother ? 

c) bow         d) declare          b) introduce   a) earn 

  

B) Match the following words with their correct definitions : (4x½= 2)   
 

5- probably   ( ) a vehicle with two wheels pulled by a horse 

6- bow   ( ) the art of producing beautiful writing 

7- chariot   ( ) to bend the top part of the body 

8- calligraphy  ( ) used to say that something is likely to happen 

    ( ) the place that someone or something is going to 

 

I- STRUCTURE (3 M) 

C) From a), b) and c), choose the correct answer: (3X½= 1½) 
9. I…………………. a new shoes and a cap from the store yesterday . 

 a) buy  b) buys  c) bought          d) buying 

  

10.  If the boys eat that apple, they………………….feel sick. 

 a) will  b) would  c) could           d) had to  

 

11.You …………………smoke cigarettes .It is bad for your health. 

 a) must  b) mustn’t  c) should         d) have to  
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   12.. ............... did you stay in London ? – A month . 

 a) How long     b) How much c) How many     d) How far  

 

D) Do as  required between brackets: (3X½= 1½) 

12. I bought a new pair of shoes yesterday.                                      (Make negative) 

  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

13. If you don’t sleep early, you ………………………………………   (Complete)  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

14. I ate a lot of food at lunch last week.                (Ask a question) 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

III- Language Functions (5 m.) 
 

E) Match the utterances in (A) to their reactions in (B): (4x½=2) 

   (A)     (B) 

15. Oh, no. You've broken my pen.   ( ) Yes, he went to the supermarket. 

16. Have you seen my brother?         ( ) Tea, please. 

17. How was your holiday?    ( ) Don't do this. 

18. What do you prefer, juice or tea?   ( ) I'm sorry, you can have mine. 

( ) It was a bad one. 

F) Complete the missing parts in the following mini dialogues: (3x1=3) 
 

19. A: How do you feel on holidays?   

      B: ………………………………………………………………… 

20. A: How did you pass your weekend?   

      B: ………………………………………………………………… 

21. A: I feel tired and unfit.    

      B: ………………………………………………………………… 
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IV- Set Book (5 m) 
 

22. What were Al-Idrisi's contributions?    

   ……………………………………………………………………………… 

23. Name two of the seven wonders of the world.   

   a) …………………………………  b)………………………………… 

24. How can we help to protect animals and wildlife?   

   ……………………………………………………………………………… 

25. When was Spain under the Islamic rule?   

   ……………………………………………………………………………… 

26. Why do people have to work?     

   ……………………………………………………………………………… 

27. Where can you collect your luggage at an airport?  

    ……………………………………………………………………………... 
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Mock test      second term /Third period           grade 7/paper two 

               

 
A-Write a short paragraph  of about  8 sentences  on Tim berners Lee  using these 

guide words :  

 

Tim Berners – inventor – World Wide Web / born – England / studied – Oxford 

University / worked – company – CERN – / created – World Wide Web  – 1994 / wanted 

– make – World Wide Web – free / greatest – invention / want – be - inventor 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

 

I-Composition ( 8m ) 
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Read the following passage, then answer the questions below:  

On my way back home from school last Wednesday, I heard somebody calling 

loudly Mr. Ali, Mr. Ali. I stopped my car and looked towards the direction of the 

voice. He was a young man. He said ,"I'm Khalid, one of your students. Don't you 

remember me?" I remembered him at once. He was one of the best students at our 

school. He always liked English the subject I teach. He studies now at the faculty of 

medicine. Khalid always believed that respecting teachers and carrying out their 

advice are the best way towards success. I agree with him. If you respect your 

teachers and listen to advice and study hard, you will be a good person who can help 

his country. 

A: Choose the correct answer from a, b and c: ( 3 x 1  = 3 m ) 

1.The best title for the passage is ---------------------------------------------------  

 a. Respecting teachers  b. The medicine  c. My country  

2. The underlined word" him" refers to ---------------------------------------------------   

 a. Mr. Ali    b. Mr. Khalid  c. English teacher 

3. The word" believed " means ---------------------------------------------------   

 a. thought    b. hated   c. listened 

B) Mark  (  √   )  or  (   x  ) next to each statement: ( 4 x ½  = 2 m ) 

4. Students must respect their teachers    ( ) 

5. Mr. Ali studies at the faculty of medicine.   ( ) 

6. Khalied has always been a lazy student at school. ( ) 

C) Answer the following questions : (3 x 1 = 3m ) 

7. How does Mr. Ali go to work ? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

8.Where does Khalid study now? 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   
 

II- Comprehension ( 8Marks) 
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A) Circle the mistakes and write them correctly: ( 4 x ½ = 2m ) 

1. During the kulchurel week, we went to see a konsert that had Indian music. 

     a)…………………………                                        b) …………………………… 

    2. If you want to be as strong as gladiotorz,  you must deile exercise. 

     a) ……………………………                                    b) …………………….……… 

B) Write the short or long form: ( 3x ½ = 1½m ) 

3. Sunday = ………………………………….. 

4. He isn`t = …………………………………. 

5. mustn`t = …………………………………… 

6. I will = ………………………………………… 

C) Combine the following: ( 3x ½ m= 1½m ) 

3. brush + s = ………………………………  

4. take + ing = ……………………………. 

 5. happy + ly =…………………..   

6. hot + est   = ……………………………..   

 

 
      

Copy the following in good cursive handwriting:(1 x 2 = 2 m)  

 Never put off till tomorrow what you can do today. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

 

A-Punctuate the folowing: ( 4 x½) = 2 m ) 

  i ll call jassim and tell him about our agreement 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

II-Spelling (5m) 

IV- Handwriting ( 2 m ) 

III-Puctuation ( 2m ) 
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Unit Ten: Work and Personality 

 

Vocabulary  
 

Word Meaning Word Meaning 

profile      ملف شخصي ambition           طموح electric            كهربائي theory               نظرية 

design              يصمم interview      يقوم بمقابلة average            متوسط citizen              مواطن 

research             بحث lay                       يرقد mind                   عقل judge                 قاضي 

pot                        اناء spend يقضي         –ينفق   Nobel Prize   جائزة نوبل refugee              لاجئ 

industry             صناعة farm                  مزرعة reaction           رد فعل peaceful ص بالسلام    خا  

composerمؤلف موسيقي competition      مسابقة award                جائزة contribute         يساهم 

 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b , c and d  : ( 5 x ½ = 2½ m) 

1- We are collecting money and clothes for the Iraqi ………..  

         a. reaction            b. refugees            c. judges          d. pots 

2. The boss will …………….. my brother for the new job tomorrow .   

         a. contribute         b. lay     c. punish       d. interview  

3. Mrs. Shirin Ebadi got her Nobel Prize for her ………….. efforts .   

        a. electric              b. bad                    c. peaceful     d. spicy   

4. Tim Berners Lee ………….. the new form of the internet page in 1976. 

        a. laid       b. interviewed         c. designed            d. spent 

5- Beethoven is a great …………………  .     
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a. composer                 b. competition  c. theory      d. judge 

B) Fill in the sentences with words from the list :- ( 5 x½ = 2½ )   

[ average – electric – spend – farm – award - lay ] 

6- I ……….. 1000 dinars every summer when I go to Bahrain .  

7- Crocodiles ……………. eggs .    

8- The ……………. of person's age which he spent in sleeping is 25 years.  

9- Our father got a / an ………… for his great work last month .  

10- Thomas Edison invented the ………… light bulbs .  

C) Match the following words to their definitions: ( 2 x 1 = 2 m) 

11. ambition     (      ) a person's thoughts or ability to think , feel and imagine.  

12. mind           (      ) someone who writes music.  

                         (      ) a strong desire to achieve something.  

 

D) Choose the correct answer from a, b a. nd c ( 4 x 1 = 4 m) 

1. Did you ………… clean the dishes last night ?   

a. have to   b. had to           c. has to    d. having to  

2.Please stop ! You ………….. show your passport here .   

a. don't have to    b. didn't have to          c. aren't have to           d. must   

3. Hala received an award …………… her great achievement .  

a. to                       b. for              c. of                 d. in    

4- You don't sleep enough . You ………….. go to bed earlier .  

a. shouldn't                   b. have           c. don't have to        d. should   

II-Grammar ( 6m ) 
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E) Do as shown in brackets: ( 4 x ½ = 2 m) 

5. Iman passed her exams successfully                                     ( Ask a question )  

………………………………………………………………… .  

6.  She writes her homework ( careful ) .                          ( Correct )  

………………………………………………………………… .  

7. We must do our homework on Fridays .                                  ( Negative)  

………………………………………………………………… .  

8- Salwa is a fast runner. She runs …………… .                       ( Complete )  

 

F) Match the folowing utterances with their responses: (4 x 1  = 4m) 

9. I'd like to be a marine biologist .   

10. I am good at Maths and Science.  

11. Fawaz can't wait for things .  

12. I have a toothache.   

                              (       ) Yes, he is impatient .    

                                        (        ) You have to see a dentist .    

                                              

         (       ) You should work in science or do a research .  

     

         (       ) Wow! . They did it .   

         (       ) Then you can help save the coral reefs .    

 

 

 

 

 

III-Language Functions ( 7m ) 
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G) Complete the following mini- dialogues :- ( 3x½=1½ )  

13- A: I want to buy a present for my aunt .   

       B: …………………………………………….. .    

14- A: Come on , hurry ! we are late .  

      B: ……………………………………………..   

15- A: I am good at English .   

      B: ……………………………………………… . 

H) Write what you would say in the following situations: ( 3 x ½ = 1½ m ) 

16. Your friend eats a lot of chocolate .  

………………………………………………………….. .  

17. Your friend doesn't get enough sleep .  

…………………………………………………………….. . 

18- You ask your friend about the place he will spend his weekend .    

…………………………………………………………….. .  

 

 

 

19. How do you usually spend your free time ?  

…………………………………………………………………. .   

20. Mention two people who got Nobel Prize .  

a. ………………………….. .            b. ………………………… .  

22. What's your ambition in your life ?  

………………………………………………………………….. .  

IV-Set- book ( 5m ) 
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23. Why do people get Nobel Prize ?  

…………………………………………………………………. .  

24- What's your favourite hobby ?  

…………………………………………………………………. .  

25- What kind of person are you ?  

………………………………………………………………… .  

               

 
A-Write a paragraph  ( of about 8 sentences ) about " A Scientist " using these 

guide words :  

 

Scientist – study – university / many years – work hard / discover new things / 

Laboratory – do – experiments / hard – tiring – work / great scientists – win – Nobel 

Prize / Ahmed Zuwail – famous – Egyptian – scientist / Nobel Prize – Chemistry - 1999 

A Scientist 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

I-Composition ( 8m ) 
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……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 
 

 
 

Read the following passage, then answer the questions below:  

 Mr. Salem liked being comfortable, so when he got into a train, he always 

used to put his suitcase on the seat beside him and pretended that it belonged to another 

passenger who had gone to buy something in the station.  

  

One day an old gentleman arrived and found all seats full except the one which 

Salem’s suitcase was lying on. "Is this somebody’s seat?" Asked the old man. "Yes." 

Answered Mr. Salem." A friend of mine is travelling with me and has gone to buy some 

cigarettes, he will return soon.” Mr. Salem opened the window and looked out to make 

the old man think he was anxious about his friend. “All right,” said the old man,” I’ll sit 

here until your friend comes back.” He put the suitcase up  and sat down .  

 

When the train began to move, the old man suddenly threw the case out of the 

window saying: "Your   Friend seems to have missed the train; we don’t want him to be 

separated from his suitcase, do we?!" Mr. Salem couldn’t complain but learn a very 

valuable lesson.  

 

A: Choose the correct answer from a, b and c:( 3 x 1 = 3 m ) 

1. The best title for the passage is ……………………………… 

a. The train station  b. The wise old man   c. Travelling by train    d. smoking  

2.The word underlined “ he ”  in line 4 refers to………………………… 

a. The old man                b. Mr. Salem c. Mr. Salem's friend      d. The train 

II- Comprehension ( 8Marks) 
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3.The underlined  word " seat " in line 2 means ………………… .  

a. chair  b. table   c. cupboard    d. shelf 

B) Mark  (  √   )  or  (   x  ) next to each statement: ( 4 x ½ = 2 m ) 

4.  A friend was sitting beside Mr. Salem when the old man arrived.  ( ) 

5- Mr. Salem looked through the window to trick the man.   ( )  

6- The old man threw the case when the train began to move.   ( ) 

7- Mr.Salem went to the police station to complain from the old man .           ( ) 

C) Answer the following questions : (3 x 1 = 3m ) 

8- How could the old man know that Salem travelling alone? 

 

…………………………………………………………………….  

9. What does the story teach us? 

 

…………………………………………………………………….  

 

10- Why did Mr. Salem put his suitcase on the seat beside him ?  

…………………………………………………………………….  

 

  
 

A) Circle the mistakes and write them correctly: ( 4 x ½ = 2m ) 

- The peasful judge wan the award.  

…………………………………………………………………  

- My dearest ambetian is to become a music campozer .  

…………………………………………………………………  

 

II-Spelling (5m) 
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B) Write the short or long form: ( 3x ½ = 1½m ) 

5- Electronic mail =  

6-  T.V. =  

7- I had =  

C) Combine the following: ( 3x ½ m= 1½m ) 

8. industry + s =  

9. compose + er =  

10- interview + ing =  

 

 
      

Copy the following in good cursive handwriting:(2 x 1 = 2 m)  

1. I usually send letters to my friends .  

…………………………………….…..………………………..…………..………………………..…………..………………… 

2- Always tidy your room and help your parents.  

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

A-Punctuate the following: ( 4 x½) = 2 m ) 

- how nice to see you  fahad  

 ……………………………………………………… .  

 

 
  

IV- Handwriting ( 2 m ) 

III-Puctuation ( 2m ) 
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Unit Eleven : Energy and Recycling 

Vocabulary  
 

Word Meaning Word Meaning 

brilliant              ذكي mayor         عمدة البلدة tidy up         يرتب بعناية deposit              راسب 

steep        شديد الانحدار reuse         يعيد استخدام source               مصدر turbine         مولد الطاقة 

hill                       تل aside         جانيا          renewable        متجدد windmill    طاحون الهواء 

water pump  مكينة المياه container  وعاء  –حاوية  
non-renewable   غير متجدد

     
pipeline       خط انانيب 

lorry                 شاحنة store                    يخزن trap يحجز وراء       –يحبس   recycle      يعيد استخدام 

operate يدير       -يشغل  crush  يدمر         –يحطم  coal                    فحم ----------------------- 

 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b , c and d  :  

1- This mountain is ………….. so I can't drive on.  

         a. brilliant             b. tidy            c. steep          d. renewable 

2. We keep the plastics and cans ………….. to recycle them .    

         a. aside                  b. quickly    c. slowly       d. fast  

3. Farmers use the ………………. to get water to fields.  

        a. mayor               b. water pump            c. deposit    d. coal   

4. My uncle ………… the old things under his house.  

        a. operates           b. traps         c. likes            d. stores 
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5- We can make electricity by using the …………… .     

a. hill                           b. lorry   c. windmill      d. container 

B) Fill in the sentences with words from the list :-  

[ crush – non-renewable – renewable – pipeline – store – brilliant ] 

6- It's a…………. idea to use water for producing electricity .   

7- Oil is a……………... source of energy .     

8- Please, don't …………. the cans so we can reuse them again .  

9- The………….. of gas is broken in the desert .  

10- Computers can ……………… a huge amount of information.  

 

C) Match the following words to their definitions:  

11. mayor         (      ) To use and control a machine .   

12. recycle        (      ) The person who has been elected to lead a city.   

                         (      ) To put used objects through a special process to use again.  

 

 

D) Choose the correct answer from a, b , c and d: 

1. Fahad and Ali ………… going to do the homework tomorrow .   

a. is       b. am             c. are   d. being  

2. The pump takes water …………. the river .    

a. at      b. out of            c. out            d. on   

3. Sameh is going to ………….. this evening to Egypt.   

       II-Grammar  
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a. travelling                       b. travelled              c. travels                d. travel    

4- What …………… going to go this afternoon ?   

a. are you                   b. you are           c. he is         d. will you   

E) Do as shown in brackets:  

5. Ibrahim is going to visit the museum next Friday .                    ( Ask a question )  

………………………………………………………………… .  

6.  The chairs are made ( in ) wood .                        ( Correct )  

………………………………………………………………… .  

7. I'm going to study English at ten o'clock .                                   ( Negative)  

………………………………………………………………… .  

8- Nawaf  and Jassem are going to play football, …………?            ( Tag question )  

 

F) Match the folowing utterances with their responses:  

9. What's the story about ?    

10. Do you think the future will be better ?   

11. Cars will run on water in 2020.  

12. I agree with you to see a film .  

                               (       ) Future will be more difficult.    

                                        (        ) Good ! Let's go to the cinema now .     

                                              

         (       ) It's cloudy today .   

     

         (       ) About an old village in Jahra .   

         (       ) Petrol is safer and cleaner .     

III-Language Functions  
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G) Complete the following mini- dialogues :-   

13- A: What do you think the future will be ?    

       B: …………………………………………….. .    

14- A: ……………………………………………… .  

      B:  I don't agree with you .  

15- A: Why are the vegetables bigger ?   

      B: ……………………………………………… . 

H) Write what you would say in the following situations:  

16. Your friend thinks there won't be schools in 2030.   

………………………………………………………….. .  

17. You ask your brother about energy in the future.  

…………………………………………………………….. . 

18- Your friend asked you about the renewable sources of energy.    

…………………………………………………………….. .  

 

 

19. How can farmers get water into fields ?   

…………………………………………………………………. .   

20. There are some non-renewable sources of energy . Mention two .  

a. ………………………….. .            b. ………………………… .  

21. Why do we recycle old and  used things?   

…………………………………………………………………… .    

IV-Set- book  
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22. Which things can we recycle ?   

………………………………………………………………….. .  

23. What do you use to type on the computer ?   

…………………………………………………………………. . . 

               

 
A-Write a paragraph  ( of about 8 sentences ) about " Oil "   , using these guide 

wordsl :  

Oil – non-renewable – source of energy  / made of tiny – pieces – animals – plants /  

covered – underground – millions – years – ago / Oil – make – petrol – diesel – plastics 

/ Kuwait – famous – producing oil – export يصدر – many countries / important - life 

Oil 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

      I-Composition  
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  Nowadays, computers can solve millions of problems in a second. If we 

don’t make mistakes, they won’t make mistakes. Computers save our  

time because they are very fast and exact. In traffic problems, they are able to  

read maps and call the police when there are accidents. Computers will be  

able to solve traffic problems. 

    Computers save a lot of information so they can answer many questions 

within a very short time. They are very common these days. They can be  

found in many places, like airports, schools and hospitals. They can help  

doctors to cure patients.  

 

A: Choose the correct answer from a, b and c: 

1. The best title for the passage is ……………………………… 

a. Information  b. Computers   c. Problems             d. Accidents  

2.The word underlined “ they ”  in line 7 refers to………………………… 

a. computers          b. questions c. days                  d. traffic 

3.The underlined  word " common " in line 7 means ………………… .  

a. bad  b. terrible   c. familair     d. sold  

B) Mark  (  √   )  or  (   x  ) next to each statement:  

1- Computers aren’t common nowadays.   ( ) 

2- They take a long time to solve a problem.   ( ) 

3- Computers are smaller than they were in the past. ( ) 

7- We can't see computers in the airports .                    ( ) 

 

II- Comprehension  
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C) Answer the following questions :  

8- Where are computers used? 

 

…………………………………………………………………….  

9. When do computers make mistakes? 

 

…………………………………………………………………….  

 

10- How are computers useful in traffic ?  

…………………………………………………………………….  

 

  
 

A) Circle the mistakes and write them correctly:  

- I like to climb the steap hell .  

…………………………………………………………………  

- The torbene of the wendmil is broken .   

…………………………………………………………………  

B) Write the short or long form:  

5- CD = ……………..   6-  I'm going =  

7- Thu. = …………….... 

C) Combine the following:  

8. lorry + s = …………….  9. reuse + ing = …………………….  

10- renew + able =  ……………………… 

 

II-Spelling  
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Copy the following in good cursive handwriting:  

1. Easy come , easy go .   

…………………………………….…..………………………..…………..………………………..…………..………………… 

2- What you sow , so will you reap .  

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

A-Punctuate the following:  

- where do we find oil in kuwait  teacher    

 ……………………………………………………… .  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IV- Handwriting  

III-Puctuation  
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Grade Seven 

Unit Twelve : The weather 

 

Vocabulary  
 

Word Meaning Word Meaning 

weather          الطقس rise   يزداد           -يرتفع  environment       البيئة obey                   يطيع 

snowy         ثلجي      predict                  يتنبأ well                      بئر e-book      كتاب الكتروني 

cloudy              غائم turn into           يتحول coast                 ساحل download          يحمل 

rainy                ممطر pollution            تلوث glacier           نهر جليدي useful                  مفيد 

sunny             مشمس polar                   قطبي robot             انسان الي tiny            ضئيل الحجم 

stormy       عاصف بالرياح ice cap      قمة جبل الجليد comman               أمر  
virtual reality واقع ال

 الافتراضي                      

degree               درجة sea level    مستوي البحر thermometer     ترمومتر flood                 فيضان 

 

 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b , c and d  :  

1- The weather is …………… and it's going to rain.  

         a. snowy                b. cloudy             c. sunny           d. useful 

2. You must ……… your parents.    

         a. rise                  b. predict     c. obey        d. listen   

     I-Vocabulary 
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3. We have to keep our …………. clean .  

        a. environment               b. command            c. well        d. e-book  

4. My friends …………. some  wonderful films.  

        a. turn into            b. rain         c. measure            d. download 

5- Factories and cars are the main reasons for ………….      

a. pollution                        b. thermometer    c. virtula reality     d. sea level  

B) Fill in the sentences with words from the list :-    

[ stormy – glaciers – robot – degrees – turn into – snowy  ] 

6- There are …………. in Italy and Switzerland in Europe .  

7- The weather in Kuwait is ………….. in summer .    

8- A ……………. can do all jobs that we can do .  

9- The tempertaure today is thirty …………… .   

10- Ice caps are going to …………… water in the future.  

 

C) Match the following words to their definitions:  

11. flood           (      ) extremely small .    

12. tiny             (      ) having a lot of light from the sun .   

                         (      ) a very large amount of water that covers an area.   

 

 

D) Choose the correct answer from a, b a. nd c : 

1. It will ……….. sunny and hot tomorrow .  

       II-Grammar  
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a. is       b. am             c. are   d. be  

2. Perhaps pupils ………… not go to schools in 2020.   

a. will      b. are             c. have               d. were    

3. My father………….. come tonight. I'm not sure .    

a. will                      b. is              c. was                d. may    

4- Fahad is very sick . I'm sure he …………. go to school.  

a. may                   b. could          c. won't         d. will    

E) Do as shown in brackets:  

5. The sea level will go down by two metres .                               ( Ask a question )  

………………………………………………………………… .  

6.  It ( be ) very sunny and hot today .                 ( Correct )  

………………………………………………………………… .  

7. Ali and Nawaf could do their homework .                                   ( Negative)  

………………………………………………………………… .  

8- The weather won't be snowy , ………………………?            ( Tag question )  

 

F) Match the folowing utterances with their responses:  

9.Go straight on . You'll find the bank there .   

10. What will the future be in 2030 ?    

11. What do you think about computers in the future ?  

12. How can you spend your free time ?   

III-Language Functions  
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                                        (       ) I usually go to the club.     

                                        (        ) Thank you very much.   

                                              

         (       ) I think it'll be easier .  

     

         (       ) They will be smaller .    

         (       ) Really ! I can't believe it.      

 

 

G) Complete the following mini- dialogues :-  

13- A: What will the weather be like tomorrow ?    

       B: …………………………………………….. .    

14- A: ……………………………………………… .  

      B:  He may travel to U.S.A.  

15- A: Excuse me, How do I get to school?    

      B: ……………………………………………… . 

H) Write what you would say in the following situations:  

16. Your friend asked you about the weather yesterday .     

………………………………………………………….. .  

17. Your father would like to go to the bank .  

………………………………………………………….. . 

18- Your friend says " Pollution will rise in the next years ."     

…………………………………………………………….. .  
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19. What are glaciers ?   

…………………………………………………………………. .   

20. How is the weather today in Kuwait ?   

 …………………………..……………………………………….  

21. What's the capital of Egypt ?    

…………………………………………………………………… .    

22. Where can robots work ?    

………………………………………………………………….. .  

23. Why are the e-books easier ?    

…………………………………………………………………. . . 

 

               

 
A-Write a paragraph  ( of about 8 sentences ) about " Life in the future " , using 

these guide wordsl :  

Life – future – different / cities – built - underground / pollution – everywhere /  

People – use robots – help – intelligent / E-books – computers – small – better /  

No cars – spaceships / live – other planets / food – different pills / easy – interesting  

 

Life in the future  

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

      I-Composition  

IV-Set- book  
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……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Read the following passage, then answer the questions below:  

  Late in the afternoon, the boys put up their tent in the middle 

of a field. As soon as this was done, they cooked a meal over an open fire. 

They were all hungry and the food smelled good. 

     After a wonderful meal, they told stories and sang songs near the camp 

fire . But some time later it began to rain. The boys felt tired , so they put  

out the camp fire and went into their tent. Their sleeping bags were warm 

and comfortable, so they slept deeply . In the middle of the night , 

two of the boys woke up and began shouting. The tent was full of water ! They 

all jumped out of their sleeping bags and hurried outside. It was raining  

heavily and a small river formed by the rain and made its way across  

the field. It flowed right under their tent. 

  

 

 

II- Comprehension  
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A: Choose the correct answer from a, b and c: 

1. The best title for the passage is ……………………………… 

a. The boys   b. A rainy night    c. Tents             d. sleeping bags  

2.The word underlined “ they ”  in line 8 refers to………………………… 

a. tents                   b. the boys   c. bags                 d. fields 

3.The underlined  word " shouting " in line 8 means ………………… .  

a. smiled   b. laughed  c. looked       d. cried  

B) Mark  (  √   )  or  (   x  ) next to each statement:  

4- The boys slept all the night                        ( ) 

5- The rain put out the fire.                                 ( ) 

6- They put up their tent in the middle of the night.   ( ) 

7- They danced near their tents happily                         ( ) 

C) Answer the following questions :  

8- Where did the boys cook their meal? 

 

…………………………………………………………………….  

9. Why did the two boys wake up? 

 

…………………………………………………………………….  

 

10- How were their sleeping bags?  

…………………………………………………………………….  
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A) Circle the mistakes and write them correctly:  

- We can daunload usfull books from the internet .  

…………………………………………………………………  

- The enviromint will be worse because of the polotion.  

…………………………………………………………………  

B) Write the short or long form:  

5- electronic book  =  ……………………… 6-  I won't  = ……………………….. 

7- could + not  = …………………… 

C) Combine the following:  

8. theory + s = ………………………. 9. make + ing = …………………………..  

10- day + ly =  ……………………………. 

 

 
      

Copy the following in good cursive handwriting:  

1. The tree is known by its fruit .    

…………………………………….…..………………………..…………..………………………..…………..………………… 

2- Like father , like son .  

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

A-Punctuate the folowing:  

- they have to be patient  don t they    

 ……………………………………………………… .  

II-Spelling  

IV- Handwriting  
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Grade Seven – Fourth period - Mock Test 

 

A) Choose the suitable answer from a, b and c:            
1.   Hassan asked me to -------------------------- his play.    

 a) throw       b) film    c) complain  d) earn 

 

2-   That  ----------------------------- makes all my colthes. 

 a) tailor         b) gate             c) destination         d) zoo keeper 

  

3. What's wrong with Omar, teacher? You say that he is ---------------------   

  a) polar        b) electric     c) lazy  d) renewable 

 

4. To be in good health, drink your milk ----------------------   

        a) aside                    b) daily      c) suddenly d) badly 

 

B) Fill in each space with the suitable words from the list: (4x1= 4) 

          [ composer –   bow   –  probably    –   steep   –  obey ] 

5. I can't remember his name, but he is a famous ------------------.   

  

6. You have to ---------------------- your father and mother to be a good Muslim. 

 

7. I can't do it. It's too ----------------------- to climb. We'll get tired.   

 

8.  He is, -------------------------, ill. Why don't we call him?    

 

II) Grammar   
A) Choose the suitable answer from a, b and c:     

 
9. My family and I ------------------------- to Bahrain tomorrow.        

      a) have travelled   b) travelled        c) are going to travel        d) travel 
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10. You --------------------------- too much. It's bad for your health. 

       a)  shouldn't eat      b) must eat  c) should eat  d) have to eat 

11. Yesterday's celebration -------------- more than wonderful.         

      a) is         b) was   c) are   d) were 

12. If you use a water pump , you --------------- enough water.    

             a) didn't have       b) will have     c) would have  d) are  

B) Do as shown between brackets:  

12. Nasser stayed in a hotlel during the holiday.      [Negative]    

         ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

13. A computer is found everywhere nowadays, ----------------------?    [Question tag]            

   ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

14. Mum prepares dinner at ten in the evening.     [Change into passive]      

       Dinner ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

16 . I like to visit Ahmad. He hasn't invited me. [Join]     

        ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

III) Language Functions  
A) Match each utterance in (A) to its suitable response in (B):  

(A)                                                         (B) 

17. The work of a zookeeper is interesting.  (   )Thank you, dad. I'm really happy.  

18. This is a reward for your hard work, son.  (   ) This is because she is too busy. 

19. Your sister hasn't finished her project yet.  (   ) But I think it is sometimes 

dangerous. 

20. Is that your little child who is playing in the street? (   ) I'll talk to you later. You may go 

now. 

                                                                                   (   ) Would you ask him to come, please? 

B) Complete the missing parts in the following dialogues:  
21. A: I'm too fat. I really don't know what to do. 

   B: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

22. A: Tea or coffee, sir?  

  B:  …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

23. A: Look! This is my new mobile. 
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  B: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

24. A: We are lucky to live in Kuwait. Our country is beautiful, Jassem. 

   B: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

IV) Set Book  

25.  When do you usually travel abroad with your family?          

     ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

26.  What did the ancient Arab mathematicians bring from India?           

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

27.  Where does a plane land at the airport?                 

     ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

28.  Which job do you like most?                    

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

29.    Name two non-renewable sources of energy.              

     a)…………………………………………………………………      b)…………………………………..………………...…… 

30.   Why is the world temperature rising?                  

        ……………………………………………………………………………………………………….………………………………… 
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I) COMPOSITION  

 

Write a paragraph of (6 - 8 sentences)about "My Ambitions". The following 

guide words will help you: 

dream of - things / be – famous / help – people / different countries / villa –  cars / 

Nobel Prize / healthy – happy – life / work – Islam / 

My Life Ambitions 

 
…………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………………………. 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………………………. 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………………………………………. 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………………………. 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………………………. 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………………………………………. 

 
…………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………………………. 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………………………. 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………………………………………. 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………………………. 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………………………. 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………………………………………. 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………………………………………. 
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II) Reading Comprehension  
 

Historical books always talk about scientists with great respect. This is because 

those people work to make our life better and easier . 

 One of the most important inventions is the computer . The computer, now, is 

found everywhere. People use it to keep information, play games, learn languages and 

surf the Net. It helps doctors, teachers, pilots and captains to do their jobs. 

 Another useful invention is the satellite. Many countries have sent satellites into 

space. They use them in different ways; some satellites are used to send and receive 

telephone calls and TV programmes; others have special cameras that can take 

photographs of some parts of the Earth. Satellites can also help to collect useful data 

about the weather, so people would know if there are storms in some countries. 

 Science and scientific experiments should also make more good things in the 

future, and man must stop inventing harmful things. 

 

A) Choose the suitable answer from a, b and c: (3x1=3) 
 1. The best title for this story is …………………………………. 

     a)  Scientists And Modern Inventions.     b)  The Importance of Books. 

     c)  Harmful Experiments. 

 2.   We can use a computer to …………………………………… 

     a) see too small things.     b) save information. 

     c) make special cameras. 

 3. The word receive in line (9) means ………………………… 

     a) get.        b) buy.         c) understand. 

B) Mark with a (  ) if true or an ( X ) if false:  

 4.  All modern inventions are useful.            [     ] 

 5. We can know about the weather with the help of satellites.  [     ]                             

C) Answer the following questions in reference to the passage:  

  6. How do books of history usually talk about scientists?                                                                                   
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   ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

  7. What should scientific experiments make in the future?                                                                                   

   ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……..……………………. 

  8. Why do many countries send satellites into space? 

   ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……..……………………. 
 

 

III) SPELLING  

A) Circle the mistakes and write them correctly:  
          

1. The manager has diclered that they are going to have sales daili. 

 

              a)   …………………………………………………… b) ………………………………………………….…………. 

      

2. Only inergatic people can take part in this kompetitian. 

 

              a)   …………………………………………………… b) ………………………………………………….…………. 

                       
B) Write the short/long form:  

3.   World Wide Web = ……………………………………4.   will not            = ……………………………………… 

5.   didn't                    = …………………..…...……………..  

C) Combine the following:      (3x1/2 = 11/2) 

6.   carry + ed                  = …………………….……..…………..7.   sit + ing     = ………………………………………. 

8.   wife + s                     =  …………………………….………… 

IV) Handwriting & Punctuation ( 4 Marks) 
A) Copy the following sentences in good, cursive handwriting: 
1.  A journey of a thousand miles starts with a single step. 

 …………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………………… 

2. A bad workman always blames his tools.   

…………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………………….. 

B) Punctuate the following sentence:  

- it s bad to wear these light clothes in january 

        ……………………………………………………………………………… 

 


